The Circle Way

If we change the chairs, we can change the world.

Every day most of us encounter needs for healing, for
hope, and for helping. Every day, there is need to learn to
go better together. In all regions and communities,
people are called to heal our lands, our families, our
relationships, and those that we work with. Sometimes it is
reconciliation. Sometimes it is evolution. It’s big work and
work that needs to be done well.

The Circle Way provides a foundation, a tool beneath
all tools, for collaboration and conversation, for thoughtful
speaking and attentive listening. It is a way to tap our
greatest strengths, individually and together. It is essential
container to take on so much of what is escalating — the
need for innovation, and the grief of letting go.

This training and retreat is for all involved in
deliberate dialogue to further their work and to build
communities: tribal leaders, council members, community
organizers, government liaisons, educators, healthcare
coordinators, program managers, and all others
committed to community healing and transformation.
Join us to:
‣
‣
‣
‣

Grow personal capacity for clarity
Develop strength to work as teams
Gain ability to get beyond “nice” conversations
Remember deep listening from indigenous teachings

Practicum Hosts, Amanda Fenton and
Tenneson Woolf are deeply committed to spreading
the introduction, application, and evolution of circle work
more widely in the world. They have taught internationally
and locally. Their lineage in teaching includes pioneers
Christina Baldwin and Ann Linnea. They are delighted to
partner for the second year locally with White Raven
Consulting’s Kelly Poirier and Dawn Foxcroft to offer this
practicum of The Circle Way in unceded ƛaʔuukwiiʔatḥ
territories — Tofino, Vancouver Island.

This geography and region beckons all of us to
the edge, to boldness, and to beauty. To the edge of the
North American continent. To the edge of ourselves. And to
the edge of human beings working well together.

When:

May 1-4, 2018

Where:

Tofino Botanical Gardens
1084 Pacific Rim Hwy; Tofino, BC

Cost:

$1,270 + GST Early Bird Feb 15, 2018
$1,470 + GST After Feb 15, 2018
$1,270 + GST Groups of 2 or more
Commuter Rates Available

Info:

Kelly Poirier - 250 723 6565
kelly@whiteravenconsulting.ca

www.thecirclewaytofino.ca

